
 
 
Good afternoon DC families, September 18, 2020 
 
We have successfully completed almost two full weeks of school for the 2020-2021 school year. 
Students are getting settled into new schedules and classes, teachers are diving into curriculum 
and staff are excited to have students in the buildings again.  This school year is unique in many 
ways: wearing masks, social distancing, students in the classroom, students in virtual learning, 
shortened seasons for activities and the list goes on.  However different it may be there is still a 
sense of familiarity and normalcy.  Alarms clocks get set, school busses are out and about, the 
playgrounds are being used, and the schools have students and staff walking the halls once 
again. 
 
COVID-19 UPDATES     
As we settle into new routines it seems to be a good time to discuss the current COVID-19 
activity levels in our counties and what those numbers mean for the school district.  Part of the 
Safe Learning Plan, introduced by the Walz-Flanagan administration as a guide for school 
districts (for more information, Reopening Plans for DC), includes monitoring the bi-weekly case 
rates of both Wright and Meeker Counties.   On September 17th the number recorded for 
Wrighty County was 19.74 COVID-19 cases per 10,000 people, down from 20.19.  Meeker 
County is at  14.3 COVID-19 cases per 10,000 people, up from 9.10.  
 
What do these numbers signify?  MDH created an equation that takes into account the total number of 
cases in a 14-day period and divides it by the county population per 10,000. 

 
Example 1:  a county of 400,000 people reported 200 cases in a 14-day period.  The bi-weekly case rate 
number for that county would be: 200 / (400,000/10,000) = 5.  According to the Learning Mode 
Parameters, in-person learning would be recommended for all students in a county with the number 5.  

 
Example 2: a county of 400,000 people reported 1,500 cases in a 14-day period.  The bi-weekly case rate 
number for that county would be 1,500 / (400,000/10,000) = 37.5.  According to the Learning Model 
Parameters, hybrid learning would be recommended for elementary students and distance learning for 
middle/high school students in a county with the number 37.5.  

 

https://www.isd466.org/domain/96


 
 
Both Meeker and Wright Counties cross the threshold into hybrid learning, according to 
Learning Model Parameters, see the chart above.  Although bi-weekly numbers indicate viral 
activity within a county, it does not necessarily indicate the viral activity within our communities 
and is not the sole factor for determining a shift in the learning model.  According to the Safe 
Learning Plan, the decision to shift between learning models will be based on the 
school-level impact of COVID-19, while maintaining awareness of county-level data.  
 
School district administrators are in constant communication with both Meeker and Wright 
County Public Health departments and according to each the case numbers in Dassel and 
Cokato have not significantly shifted.  Since April 2020, Cokato has had a total of 16 cases and 
Dassel has had a total of 32. (Please keep in mind these numbers are cumulative based on zip codes 
55321/55325, the numbers do not correlate to the Learning Model Parameters.)  At this time, the cases 
locally have not created a need to dial-back our in-person learning and there have been no 
confirmed COVID-19 student cases within our buildings. 
 
FACTORS FOR SHIFTING LEARNING MODELS 
Shifting learning models has a significant impact on the entire school district.  Students and 
teachers switch schedules, school buses are limited to 50% capacity, food services plan meals 
for students in school and send home meals for days learning from home, our health and safety 
protocols are increased even more to create strict social distancing, and school-age care will be 
implemented for families of Tier 1 workers who need emergency childcare.  The health and 
safety of our students and staff always come first and should the impact within our schools 
create the need to dial back our learning model, we will be ready.   A shift into hybrid could be 
district wide or affect specific grades or classrooms.  We won’t know until if and when we begin 
seeing an increase in COVID-19 positive cases. 
 
We also want families to understand the school district’s ability to control our learning model 
does have limits.  The Safe Learning Model is very clear: Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, 
section 12.21, subdivision 3(11), the education commissioner is authorized to order a 
school district or charter school to dial back to a more restrictive learning model if the 
commissioner, in consultation with MDH and the school district or charter school, 
determines the learning model being used by the district or charter school is no longer 
safe.  The school district will continue working closely with our Regional Resource team to make 
decisions best for our students and staff but public officials are able to dial-back a school 
district’s learning model should they feel there is a need to do so. 

https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/cite/12.21
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/cite/12.21


DASSEL-COKATO SCHOOLS WILL CONTINUE IN-PERSON LEARNING 
At this time we will continue with in-person learning for grades PreK-12 and will continue closely 
monitoring all factors that could create a need for shifting the learning model.  Included in this 
communication are two documents recently created by the MN Department of Health and will 
help you know what symptoms to look for and when to keep your ill student and/or siblings 
home from school.  (For more details, please contact the School Nurse, Jenny Heicker 286-4100 ext. 
1804).  Please continue to self-monitor your health and the health of all those in your family on a 
daily basis.  Stay home if you are sick and work with us as much as possible to keep other 
students and staff healthy by contacting Jenny Heidecker with positive COVID-19 cases.  This 
virus is contagious and if you become ill we will do our best to help you through it and will look 
forward to your healthy return! 
 
Best Wishes, 
Jeff Powers 
 
 
 
 
RESOURCES 
Dassel-Cokato Schools’ COVID-19 UPDATES website page 
HOME SCREENING TOOL FOR COVID-19 SYMPTOMS 
COVID-19 ATTENDANCE GUIDE FOR PARENTS AND FAMILIES 

https://www.isd466.org/domain/96
https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/schools/homescreen.pdf
https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/schools/attendance.pdf

